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1. english rose Links of London introduces its 
new Convex Watch Collection, a sleek, contemporary 
watch available in a variety of colours that’s exclusive 
to Asia. Opt for rose gold to echo this season’s pastel 
trend. AT linKs oF lonDon
2. worm iT It’s not hard to guess where King Fook 
got the inspiration for this hand-crafted arm bangle. 
Try this unique design made with gold in silicon alloy 
for something strikingly different. AT King FooK 
3. ruby Tunes Intricately crafted with 19 carats of 
rubies and 16 carats of white diamonds, this uber-feminine 
watch will add a splash of colour and sparkle to your wrist. 
Guaranteed to attract envious stares. AT grAFF 
4. power suiT US fashion brand St John gives us an 
autumn collection of luxurious fabrics in warm shades. 
Choose this tweed blazer and skirt combo for the 
office when temperatures start to drop. AT sT john
5. sporTy spice There’s no need to compromise 
on style just because you lead an active life. Casual yet 
elegant, Patek Philippe’s sports watch features hand-
stitched, large-scale alligator straps in brown and a 
security fold-over clasp in 18-karat rose and white 
gold. AT pATeK philippe
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6.AmericAn clAssic Yet another timeless design from beloved US 
jewellery and timepiece designer David Yurman. The CLASSIC 1957 is a 
simple, contemporary watch for a man on the go. AT DAviD yurmAn
7. precious jewel Stunningly elegant, this beautiful necklace 
would make any woman feel like a princess for the night. With this on 
your neck, diamonds really will be your best friend. AT mine To mine
8. shADes oF whiTe  With a simplistic yet distinct design, these white-
trimmed aviators from Karl Lagerfeld’s eyewear collection are the perfect 
statement shades. Put on for an instant retro look. AT mArchon 
9. rocK ‘n roll This ultra-fierce boot screams 1980s punk rock 
with a 21st-century twist. To be worn with some serious attitude.
 AT jeAn pAul gAulTier

10. snAKe chArmer In a fresh peacock blue, Chloé’s stylish 
snakeskin bag will get you the attention you crave. A practical 

size, this spacious tote also has enough room to hold all 
your essentials. AT chloÉ 


